[89Zr]A2cDb Immuno-PET of Prostate Cancer in a Human Prostate Stem Cell Antigen Knock-in (hPSCA KI) Syngeneic Model.
A great challenge in the diagnosis and treatment of prostate cancer is distinguishing between indolent or local disease and aggressive or metastatic disease. Antibody-based positron emission tomography (immuno-PET) as a cancer-specific imaging modality could improve diagnosis of primary disease, aid the detection of metastases to regional lymph nodes as well as to distant sites (e.g., bone), and monitor response to therapy. In search for a more physiologically relevant disease model, a human prostate stem cell antigen knock-in (hPSCA KI) mouse model was generated. The use of a syngeneic prostate cancer cell line transduced to express human PSCA (RM-9-hPSCA) enabled the evaluation of anti-PSCA immuno-PET in immunocompetent mice and in the context of normal tissue expression of PSCA. Two PSCA-specific humanized antibody fragments, A11 minibody and A2 cys-diabody, were radiolabeled with positron emitters iodine-124 and zirconium-89, respectively ([124I]A11 Mb and [89Zr]A2cDb), and used for immuno-PET in wild-type, hPSCA KI and tumor-bearing mice. The hPSCA KI mice express PSCA at low levels in the normal prostate, bladder and stomach, reproducing the expression pattern seen in humans. [124I]A11 Mb immuno-PET detected increased levels of PSCA expression in the stomach, and because I-124 is non-residualizing, very little activity was seen in organs of clearance (liver, kidney, spleen). However, due to the longer half-life of the 80 kDa protein, blood activity (and thus urine activity) at 20 h postinjection remains high. The smaller 50 kDa [89Zr]A2cDb cleared faster, resulting in lower blood and background activity, despite the use of a residualizing radiometal. Importantly, [89Zr]A2cDb immuno-PET showed antigen-specific targeting of PSCA-expressing tumors and minimal nonspecific uptake in PSCA-negative controls. Tracer biodistribution was not significantly impacted by normal tissue expression of PSCA. [89Zr]A2cDb immuno-PET yielded high tumor-to-blood ratio at early time points. Rapid renal clearance of the 50 kDa tracer resulted in an unobstructed view of the pelvic region at 20 h postinjection that would allow the detection of cancer in the prostate.